
MILLER 1ST RUN i
AGAIN, SAV LEADERS
Sentiment for Him All Overj
State Cannot He Ignored,

They Tell Him.

HIS SILENCE CONTINUES

Announcement That He
AVill He Candidate Again

Is Expected Soon.

CALDER FIXES UP FENCES

Troubles in Democratic Camp
Because of Hearst Become

Worse.
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last evening after conferring all day
in the Republican Club with State and
city loaders, fully aware that he is
the unanimous fchoiee of his party in
this State for a renomination next
autumn. Although this fact was im-
pressed upon him from all quarters
his lips were still closed on the sub-
Ject. He has not made up his mind
what he will do, but the leaders are
of one mind.that he will be compelledto yield to the demand that he
run again. Formal announcement on
the subject may come from the Governorsoon.
Senator Calder is the lone entry to

date in the contest for the Republican
nomination for Senator. The Republicanleaders say they are almost
certain the ticket will be Miller and
Calder. There Is some opposition to
Calder in spots up State, but no candidatehas appeared against him. The
fipnn t mr hti Koan 1»»-»

fixing his fences and appears to have
the nomination clinched. Some of
the up State leaders reported that
Calder was not particularly popular
in their districts, but there is nothing
special against him and no one has
appeared to oppose him.

Not After Another Term.
The Governor's attitude was made

clear to the leaders. He does not want
to take another term in Albany if he
can see any way out If it appears
reasonably certain that the Republican
pa>-ty wpl win. It is believed the Governorwill not take another nomination,
but if It is to be a hard tight, with odds
aga'nst his party. It Is believed the
Governor may consider it his duty to
run.

>?<« kv " nianuge ol .lUjrnosiPr, lie-
publican dictator in Monroe county and
now '""ollertor of the Port of New York,
is strong for Mr. Miller. So In William
L. Waril of Westchester. They were
agreed yesterday with the New York
county leaders who talked over the situationthat they should pay no attentionto the Governor's refusal to announcehis candidacy. They all appearedto take It as settled that the
Governor would run again, although 11
was admitted he had not given the
word himself.

Iteports brought from Albany, Syracuse.Rochester and Buffalo were to
the effect that the Governor had been
growing stronger every day since the
last Legislature adjourned. The New
York men said that opposition to the
Governor here was fading slowly now
that the Transit Commission's work and
his transit policy are beginning to show
results. That opposition Is credited ac
due almost entirely to the transit issue
and it Is believed it will disappear by
autumn.

Half a dozen district lenders called atj
the Republican Club to see trie Governor
about, their own troubles. George Glyr.n.
State Chairman, was at the club all day
and conferred with some of the up-State
leaders. The campaign appears to be
fretting away to an early start.

Miller Sentiment tip Stnte.

Krom RoehVster came word that Aldrldgeand his organization In Monroe are
a nr.it In backing Miller and ("alder. The
Rochester man Is one of (.'aider's strongest,supporters In the. State organization.
The drys In the State are against Gaidarbecause of lila outspoken advocacy of

modifying the Volstead act to provide
for light wines and heer. This stand has
won him support In the cities, especially
in the Albany district. Syracuse and
Buffalo, but the Anti-Saloon League Is
getting re^ly to make an Issue of it and
that may cause the Senator some trou-
ble. It would not he surprising If the
drya were to name a. candidate of their
own for United States Senator ngalnst
Cahler and the Democratic nominee.
Whatever weaknesses < 'alder may have
appear to be offset by the fact that
Aldrldge Is his chief lieutenant.
The Republican leaders found much

comfort yesterday in the troubles besettingTammary. The Democrats appear
to be heading for all kinds of complications.with W. It. Ilearat In the role of
chief trouble maker.

Hearst Has Tammany Uncasing.
Tnmiiianv nun don't know whether

Hearst Is serious In his candidacy or Is
merely trying to get a following to us*
ns .1 club. Ilo lifts the Democratic leadersworried. Tim anti-Hearst faction In
Tammany Hall Is urging Charles F.
Murphy to take an open stand against
the publisher.
There Is little or no Hearst sentiment

In half a dozen hlg up-State counties accordingto reports made yesterday. This
onpi ars to contradict th» assertions of
William I. Ccnn.Ts, the Hearst manager,
that th- Democrats above the Bronx are
demanding Hearst
Judge Frank Irvlii" of Rochester Is

looked upon favorably In the central part
of the State as a candidate for Senator
on the Democratic ticket and Mayor
George R. Dunn of Schenectady has u
considerable following for the nominationfor Governor. The up-State; Democratsbelieve that Hearst Is trying to
work tin some sentiment for himself that
he may swing It to Dunn In the conventionand freeze out Alfred K. Smith or

any other Tammany favorite.

nnowwKD japam; sr. rot tin
An tlm shorn of South Beach. Staten

Island, yesterday was found the body of
an unidentified Japanese, aged about
4 0. The body had been In the water
about four weeks and Dr. Geo-ge Mord,
Deputy Medical TCxamlner. said he believeddeath was duo to drowning.
Nothing was found In the pockets of the
clothing except a key to a room of the
Terminal Hotel, Hoboken, N. where
It wgs said It may be possible to-day to
identify th« key. ,
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that if the attention of voters could
bo focused on prospective benefits of
such an undertaking they would supportmen of the Beveridge type in
other States. Consequently Republican
State organizations would be split and
bring about a condition similar to that
which prevailed in 1912.
The insistence of some timid Itepub-

Mean leaders that the Beveridge vie-
lory reflected dissatisfaction with the
present Administration undoubtedly
lias done much to Justify the Democraticpoint of view. Republican candidatesfor reelection to Congress are
riprvmmlv ncr nil epahiroti r\f

a political character that under ordinarycircumstances would not merit a

second thought.
ItcailIiik Pennsylvania Situation.

They already have read into the
1'ennsylvania situation a deeper significancethan actually lies hack of it.
They entirely ignore trie fact that the
issues in the Pennsylvania primary
contests which are to be fought out
on Tuesday are almost entirely local
In character and have little relation
to the national Administration. None
of I ho candidates for the Senate or]
House has «von remotely dissented
from the policies of Mr. Harding and
his Administration. Oa the other hand,
Senator George Wharton Pepper,
Major Reed and Representative Burke,
who are contending for the two Senate
seats, are stanch supporters of the
Harding policies. That also !s the case
in the contests for the thirty-si* seats
in the lower House of Congress.
Mr. Pepper, whose brief record as

Senator has fully Justified the splendid
reputation he made before appointmentto succeed Mr. Penrose, is held
in high esteem by Pennsylvania Republicans.Opposition to him is con-

fined to certain labor elements and
promoters of the bonus raid on the ,

national Treasury. The American
Legion has singled out Mr. Pepper for
I he most vicious attack yet directed

o
against a candidate for public office,
thereby nullifying lis pretensions to
political independence.
There is little question that if by c

some remote contingency Mr. Pepper a
should not defeat Mr. Burke for the ^
seat now held by the former, the promoter'sof the bonus would claim the
credit for the result and employ the
case to coerce other Senators who
have not surrendered to their demands.

Keatare of the Primaries.
TVitt foahiro ftf tho PpnnRVlvAnlfl' I
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primaries which inspires optimism r

amotijf the national Democratic leaders p
and apprehension on the part ot their j
Republican rivals centers in the con- j"
test between Gifford Plnchot and At- (j
torncy-General Alter^or the Governor- (
ship. The sole reason for this is due ^
to the activities of Mr. Pinchot in
connection with the promption of the
progressive movement launched by
Mr. Roosevelt.
Mr. Pinchot's nomination would be j!l

accepted in some quarters as confirm-
ing the hopes of Democratic leaders!
and the fears of timid Republicans r

that the progressive spirit in Ameri- 1

can politics is not dead by any means,
and Is likely to blaze out of the smol- J
dering embers. Mr. Pinchot is conductinga vigorous campaign, which 1

both puzzles and alarms the regular r

Republican leaders. Whether he can
r

overcome the tremendous forces arrayedagainst him Is problematic. ^
Such a result is admitted to be possible,although not probable.
A victory for him would cause deep *

concern to some of the most important J
figures in the official life of Washington,because it would be seized on by i

discontented elements in the Repub-,
llcan party In other States to project
Infrt Pnnirroccinnol onnfaclu POnrliHutou

bearing tlie Progressive label revised
to meet current conditions.
During the next four months prl- r

marles are to be held In States in *

which the Roosevelt Progressive move- h
mcnt flourished for four or Ave years r]

and in which it is regarded as latent. t

The recrudescence of tills Progressive l

sentiment would undoubtedly encour- ^
age opposition to several candidates
for the Senate and House who are now .
catalogued as "reactionaries," even r

though some of them were Progren- r

sively inclined a few years ago.
Reports from Maine, Massachusetts, ^New Jersey, Maryland, North Dakota

and Connecticut reflect pronounced
uncertainty as to the outcome of the r
Senate contests to be held In those c

Slates. In Maine, so Washington Is H

Informed, there is considerable dlssat- *

isfactlon with Senator Fred Hale despitethe fact that lie was an Impor- g
tant factor in the Roosevelt movement u
in that State. Mr. Hale Is an inti- o
mate of President Harding, and his «

erstwhile Progressive friends in the
Pine Tree State therefore insist he is
"reactionary." The Maine Senator's
activities In Washington have been
mainly of a social character. Up to
date no serious effort has been made
to pit "a genuine Progressive" against
him, although the primaries In that
State arc to be held June 20.

in Massachusetts there Is said to be
a deep strata of progrosslvism which
the momentarily Indfctive sponsors assertcould be revived to support one
of the two or three men credited with
the ambition to succeed Henry Cabot
Iatdfte. The friends of Mr. Lodge do
not appear at all apprehensive on this
score. Some of his critics assert their
confidence that he can and ultimately
will be beaten.

Record Trying to Res Ire Spirit.
In New Jersey there yet. survives

considerable progressive sentiment.,
which George I,. Record Is trying to
recruit against Senator Frellnghuyscn. .

another warm supporter of TTesldont
Harding.

In Connecticut there is considerable
thought "of a progressive candidate,"
although the sponsors for It appear
(o be more largely Democratic, than
Republican. Senator Mcl^ean has not
announced his candidacy for reelection
and appears to be Indifferent as to
the conclusions of the State convention,the date for which has not been
fixed. The Connecticut Democrats,
who seem to be divided as to Senatorialchoice between former National
Chairman Cummlngs an<l ex-RepresentativeLonergan. have annexed the
progressive spirit and labeled it as
of "Wilson origin."
Chairman MrCumber of the Senate

Finance Committee may also run up
against a progressive wave In North
Dakota, although any movement
against him would be called by some
other name. Hla surrender to the re-

]
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Condemns Bonus Raid
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UNITED STATE? MORTGAGE
POST. NO. 684. of the AmericanLegion of New York

city has adopted resolutions condemningthe bonus raid and notifiedSenators and members of Congressof its action.
After deploring the fact that the

demand for cash payment for
patriotic service should come from
ex-scrvlco men. the resolution
reads:

"Resolved, That the t'nited States
Mori gage Post, No. 684, of the
American Legion as a body wishes
to be placed on record as against
the attitude of those abie bodied
ex-service men who demand a

bonus at any time, and most particularlynow when the Federal
Government is in no position
financially to shoulder such an

obligation.
"William K. Ttler, Commander."

ctionary elements, responsibilities for
bo ponding tariff bill and espousal of
he bonus raid have created great
ipposltlon to him. The Non-Partisan
league, which formerly supported Mr.
dcCumber, has turned its face against
lim as has the independent Republican
lement, which is quite large.
tt is accepted as a foregone conlusionthat Senator Hiram Johnson,

if whose progressive tendencies there
an be no doubt, will have a comparaivelyeasy victory In California, which
act in itself will be accepted as evilencethat the progressive spirit still
hrives there.
The lenders of both parties do not
ttach any significance to the prospecivevictory of Senator L.a Follette in
Vlsconsin, because he has always run

Progressive party of his own that
ho majority of Republican leaders apiraiseas more Socialist than anything
lsc.

Situation in Ohio.

The national Democratic leaders
ontend that Progressive influences
.re coming to the front in Ohio, PrcsilentHarding's own State. Their Relublicanrivals contend that it is solely
if Democratic and not Republican
;ind.
Manifest dissatisfaction among Re-

(Ublicans in Maryland with the course
ursued by Senator France has awak-
ned some of the old Progressive followers,but so far unproductive of defl-
lite developments. The Maryland
Senator is ambitious to succeed him-
elf. but is confronted by a hard fight
rithin the Republican organization to
late. It is not improbable that if he
s denied a renoralnatlon by the reguarorganization, and there is an exensiveswing throughout the country
n the shape of a third party movenent,Mr. France would be found
board the new chariot..
There are other contests for both

he Senate and House which provide
otential possibilities for trouble to
he regular Republican organization,
vhlch, of course, remains the Harding
Vdmlnistration, but up to date there
ins not crystalized anywhere in the
ountry any definite or substantial
vidence that justifies either the prenatureoptimism of the Democrats or
icrvous apprehension of the Republi-
ans that a new political movement is
ictually on the way.
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DEFENDERS IN MINE WAR

Vetu Line of Evidence This
Week at Charles Town.

Chaki.ics Town-, W. Va., May 14 (AsociatedPress)..With about a week
nore needed to complete the evidence on

vhlch it wlll^tsk a Jury In Circuit Court
lere to find William Blizzard guilty
>f treason in entering into a conspiracy
o levy war against the State of West
"Irglnia. the prosecution was ready tolayto embark on a new Una of evidence
then court reconvenes to-morrow.
For more than two weeks the tcatlnonyit had offered has concerned

nalnly the prepaVations, raising of
nnney, speeches at union meetings, the
narrh and Incidents of the fighting
tself. Just before adjournment SSaturlaythe State began to present the other
ide of the picture, that of tho defenders.
Major Thomas B. Davis laid the
oundation for this with his testimony
oncernlng martial law In Mingo county
ind the dispatch of some of his orees to
id the men at I>ogan. Following this
s expected to come the testimony of
rtany of the men from all parts of the
Itate who held the lines against attack
intll Federal troops arrived to restore
irder.
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PINCHOT AND ALTER |
SEE SURE VICTORIES;
Their Fight for Rejfublienn

XT ri/vvrnwn AI* 4 i.
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Be Settled To-morrow.

KEYSTONE STATE ISSUES

Progressive Tinge Givn ton-1

test. Which Is Overshadow- I

ing One in Pennsylvania.

P.HII.APELPH1A, May 14..Republican
voters of Pennsylvania will go to the

polls on Tuesday In one of the most Interesting:primaries of the Keystone
State in a generation. It will be the

first time in nearly fifty years that the

Republicans have gone into a fight to

settle party differences without a Cameron.a Matthew Stanley Quay or a Boles
Penrose to guide the destinies of the

"regular organization."
All political parties In the State will

select candidates to be voted for In November.
The contest of overshadowing interest

is that for the Republican nomination
for Governor between Attorney-General
George E. Alter and Clifford Pinohot,
former State Forestry Commissioner.

Gov. Sproul, the Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh city organizations, and many
of the regular Republican county lead-
ers are supporting Alter, while Plnchot
has rallied to his ca^se many loaders
identified with the Progressive party
movements in 1912 and 1914. and some
of fh« rramlnr Ftemiblican county lead-
ers.

Isauea of Campaign.
The issues of the campaign have been

along State lines. Both candidates are

pledged to enforce the prohibition laws,
Pinchot, who resigned as State Forester
after becoming a candidate, charged
that there hail been extravagance in
conducting the affairs of the State Gov-
ernment. and that Alter had hoen
selected as a candidate by a small group
of "political contractors." Alleged ir-
regularities In the handling of State
money by a former State Treasurer
also figures in Plnchot's campaign.

Alter made his campaign on a plat-
form of economy and efficiency, and aj,
business administration. Some of his
supporters brought Into the campaign
Plnchot's prominence In the Progressive
party when It opposed the regular Be-
publican organization.
Each side claims It will win by a wide

margin. The Pinchot campaign managers
concede that Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
will be carried by Alter, but predict that
the remainder of the Stale will turn in
a vote large enough to wipe out the
Alter majorities In these cities and give
victory to Pinchot by a margin of
150,000. They claim every county except
Philadelphia and Allegheny, the home
of Attorney-General Alter

Alter supporters claim he will be nominatedby not less than 200,000 and
possibly 250,000 plurality. A statement
by the Alter campaign committee said
the sixty-five counties outside cf Philadelphiaand Allegheny would give him
a majority of not less than 40,000, and

V.I.l. tL-niilri

be at least 150.000 and in Allegheny
from 65,000 to SO.000. Tlio statement
said the estimates were based <>n reports
from every county In the State.
Voters of the State will have the un-

Ttsual opportunity of voting three times
for United States Senator, due to the
death of Senators Knox and Penrose.

Senator William E. Crow, who was

appointed by Gov. Sproul to succeed
Knox until an elected successor qualified
to serve out the Knox term, which expiresnext March. Is not a candidate becauseof ill health.
David A. Reed of Pittsburgh is the

regular organization candidate for the
unexpired term and for a full term beginningnext March. He has the supportof both the Alter and Plnchot
groups.

Senator Pepper's Candidacy,
Senator George Wharton Pepper of

Philadelphia. Penrose's successor by appointmentof Gov. Sproul, Is a candidate
for the unexpired Penrose term, running
to March, 1927. His chief opponent Is
Representative at. T.argc William J.
Burke of Allegheny county. Topper has
the support of many of the regular or-

ganlzatlon leaders. Burke claims the
support of organized labor and of many
members or tne American i.egion no-
cause of Peptrer's stand on the soldier
bonus.

For the first time in years the Democratswill go '"to the State primary'
without a real fight on their hands. As
a result of a meeting of the factions, a

harmony ticket was placed In the field,
The unopposed candidate for the Democraticnomination for Oovernor Is James
A. McSparran, widely known granger.

All parties will select candidates for
Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of InternalAffairs, Congress and the legislature.Under a Congressional reapportionmentact passed by the last Legislaturethe four Representatives at Large
have been eliminated.
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MONDAY, MAY 15,_
JOBS ON THE HUNT"
FOR WORKERS AGAIN
Reports Indicate That theUnemploymentProblem Is

Passing.

Kproiot Dtcpafr/i Jo Thf New York H rauio.

\>w York Ilrmld Burraii. )
Washington. D. May 11. I

Jobs are hunting workers in throe
sections of the country, according to

recent reports to the unlteo ."sta.tes r,mploymentService, indicative of the fact
that the unemployment problem is passing.
Building mechanics cannot be hired

In sufficient numbers in New Jersey
to meet the demand for new work, accordingto the official reports^. Fn
some parts of Michigan there are more

.lobs than automobile workers, and in
Minnesota and other sections of the
Northwest farmers cannot obtain

enough help. ^
An Industrial drift has set in. officials

say, which means plenty of work to
keep busy every person in the United
States who wishes steady employment,
but before this economic condition ma-

terlalizes completely several months will
pass.
The reports of a shortage of workers,

thougli scattering, nevertheless Indl-
rate that the unemployment situation'
will soon be a matter of industrial his-
tory. Farmers throughout the summer,
will require the services of from 12.000,000
to 15,000,000 workers, it Is estimated,
and this will tend to attract from the
cities men and women now idle, thus
further reducing unemployment. By
the lime the 1922 harvest has been got
under cover the big mills and factories
of the cities will be calling for workers,
officiate

_
foresee.

Building tills summer and fall Is expectedto provide employment for some

2,000,000 to 5,000.000 workers. Constructionis going on rapidly in every section
and in some parts of the country at a

rate double that of two years. Business
likewise Is showing decided improvement
in the steel and automobile industries
and mills are absorbing more and more

workers daily. Payrolls are growing,
not through increases in the hourly
rates of pay, but ratner tnrougn em-

ployment of workers through longer pe-
rlods each week.
The automobile industry Is experiencingsomething very much akin to a
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boom, according to reports to several
branches of the Government. A big Increaseis being re.ported each month in
the number of passenger cars and trucks
which are turned out.
The lumber Industry is providing employmentfor larger numbers of men

as a result of Increased building activities.and the falling prices for building
materials are attracting orders to manufacturingplants.
The railroads are taking on more men

in the shops and also for train operationsin all regions except those mainly
dependent on the coal mining Industry.
Opening of navigation on the Great

Lakes took many thousands of workers
from their winter idleness in the lake
cities. In the ports workers are in demandto operate loading and unloading
machinery.
A feature of the employment reports

Is the news telegraphed from many sectionsof a shortage of domestic help.
The Importance of this Is that It indicatesmore money is finding its way
into homes for disbursement for things
other than straight necessities.

PUBLIC M A % It I It K SCHOOL.
San Francisco, May 14..a public

school where manicuring, massaging
and hair dressing will be taught for
what Is believed to be the first time
such subjects have been offered as a
part of State education without tuition
charges will be Included in the curriculumof the Grand Avenue School of Los
Angeles next September.

NOW ON EXHIBITION IN

^
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Art Galleries

840E-45thSiVandorbiltAve.
JAMES P. SIl.o, Auctioneer,

W1LI. SELL

ESTATES' SALES
Antique and Modern

Furniture
Rugs, Hangings, Etc.

REMOVED FROM
RESIDENCES IV

BUFFALO & ALBANY
ALSO A FIVE

Library of Books
Sale Days.Wednesday,
Thursday & Friday,

May 17, 18 & 19th,
at 2:30 P. M. Each Day
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